
Breakfast Sandwich Boxes
Avocado, Egg & Cheese Serves 8 | 16   $55 | $107
Avocado, scrambled egg patty and Swiss cheese on your choice of French 
Roll, Pretzel Roll or Croissant

Bacon, Avocado, Egg & Cheese Serves 8 | 16  $63 | $123
Applewood smoked bacon, Avocado, scrambled egg patty and Swiss 
cheese on your choice of French Roll, Pretzel Roll or Croissant

Bacon, Egg & Cheese Serves 8 | 16    $47 | $91
Applewood smoked bacon, scrambled egg patty and Swiss cheese on 
your choice of French Roll, Pretzel Roll or Croissant

Egg & Cheese Serves 8 | 16     $47 | $91
Scrambled egg patty and Swiss cheese on your choice of French 
Roll, Pretzel Roll or Croissant

Ham, Egg & Cheese Serves 8 | 16    $47 | $91
Hardwood smoked ham, scrambled egg patty and Swiss cheese on your 
choice of French Roll, Pretzel Roll or Croissant

Sausage, Egg & Cheese Serves 8 | 16   $47 | $91
Wisconsin pork sausage patty, scrambled egg patty and Swiss cheese on 
your choice of French Roll, Pretzel Roll or Croissant

*sandwiches on croissants +$1/sandwich
*add avocado +$1.50/sandwich

Breakfast Cups
Fresh Fruit Serves 1      $6.25
Freshly cut, bite size, seasonal fruits, portioned

Muesli Serves 1      $5.75
Shredded granny smith apples, a variety of fresh berries, dragon fruit, 
yogurt, oatmeal, honey  and a hint of whipped cream, portioned

Bakery Boxes
Almond Croissants Serves 6 | 12    $28 | $52
A buttery croissant filled with sweet almond paste and topped with 
sliced almonds for added crunch.

Chocolate Croissants Serves 6 | 12    $28 | $52
A flaky croissant filled with luscious Swiss chocolate and generously 
topped with chocolate sprinkles.

Ham & Cheese Croissants Serves 6 | 12   $34 | $64
A golden croissant filled with savory hardwood smoked ham and 
creamy Swiss cheese, baked to perfection.

Plain Croissants Serves 6 | 12    $25 | $46
A classic butter croissant, freshly baked to golden perfection, with a 
delicate flaky texture and a rich, buttery flavor.

Spinach & Cheese Croissants Serves 6 | 12   $34 | $64
A savory croissant filled with a delightful mixture of spinach, cottage 
cheese, tangy feta, sweet red bell peppers, nutty Parmesan, aromatic 
garlic, and onion.

Chocowegglis Serves 8 | 16     $27 | $51
A fluffy bread roll with pockets of rich Swiss chocolate chips baked 
into the dough, creating a delectable balance of sweet and savory flavors.

French Rolls Serves 8 | 16     $23 | $43
A bread roll, crafted with the iconic French baguette dough, boasting 
a crispy exterior and soft, fluffy interior.

Nutella Berliners Serves 8 | 16    $27 | $51
A fluffy, light and airy yeast-raised doughnut filled with rich and creamy 
Nutella hazelnut spread.

Raspberry Berliners Serves 8 | 16    $27 | $51
A fluffy, light and airy yeast-raised doughnut filled with luscious raspberry 
preserves and dusted with powdered sugar.

Banana Chocolate Muffins (gluten free) Serves 8 | 16 $31 | $59
A perfectly moist and fluffy gluten free muffin, combined with the heavenly 
blend of sweet bananas and rich Swiss chocolate chips.

Blueberry Muffins Serves 8 | 16    $31 | $59
A classic muffin, made with fresh, plump blueberries and a fluffy, moist 
batter, perfectly complemented by a golden-brown top.

Delivery Charge: Orders less than $300, $30 in Boston, $30 + $0.55/mile outside of Boston
Orders greater than $300, 10% of the overall cost 
Cafe Rental: Available upon request

1. All prices include tax
2. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy
3. Delivery fee and service fee may apply
4. Products and pricing are subject to change

Lunch Sandwich Boxes
BLT Serves 8 | 16      $47 | $91
Applewood smoked bacon, lettuce and tomato on your choice of 
French Roll, Pretzel Roll or Croissant

Ham & Cheese Serves 8 | 16     $47 | $91
Hardwood smoked ham, Swiss cheese, lettuce, tomato, 
pickle and dijonnaise on your choice of French Roll, Pretzel Roll or Croissant

Tomato Mozzarella Serves 8 | 16    $47 | $91
Tomato, fresh mozzarella, lettuce, pesto and balsamic vinaigrette glaze 
on your choice of French Roll, Pretzel Roll or Croissant

Tuna Serves 8 | 16      $47 | $91
Albacore tuna salad, lettuce, tomato, pickle and dijionnaise on your choice 
of French Roll, Pretzel Roll or Croissant

Turkey Serves 8 | 16      $47 | $91
Turkey, lettuce, tomato, pickle and dijonnaise on your choice of French Roll, 
Pretzel Roll or Croissant

Cape Code Potato Chips    $1.75

*sandwiches on croissants +$1/sandwich
*add avocado +$1.50/sandwich

Pretzel Boxes
Pretzel Bites Serves 10 | 20     $27 | $51
Soft, lightly salted, bite size pretzels

Pretzel Sticks Serves 8 | 16     $23 | $43
Soft, lightly salted pretzels in the shape of a stick

Pretzel Rolls Serves 8 | 16     $23 | $43
Soft, unsalted pretzels in the shape of a roll

Pretzels Serves 6 | 12      $29 | $55
Soft, lightly salted, pretzels in traditional pretzel form

Gulden's Spicy Brown Mustard 1/2 Pint   $4.75

Butter 1/2 Pint      $4.75

Nutella Mini Jar 0.88 oz     $1.50

Tiptree Strawberry Preserve Mini Jar 1.00 oz  $1.50

Dessert Boxes
American Linzers Serves 8 | 16    $31 | $59
Sugar Cookies with raspberry perserves in the center

Chocolate Chip Cookie Serves 8 | 16    $31 | $59
Our take on an american classic with Swiss chocolate

Toblerone 3.52 oz      $3.75
A Swiss milk chocolate bar made with honey and almond nougat 

Beverages
Box of Coffee Serves 10     $21.25

Box of Hot Chocolate Serves 10    $24.00

Box of Tea Serves 10     $18.00

Freshly Squeezed Orange Juice    $4.50

Freshly Squeezed Strawberry Lemonade   $4.50

Red Bull       $3.50

Coca Cola       $2.50

Diet Coke       $2.50

Cool Blue Gatorade      $2.50

Polar Seltzer, Raspberry Lime     $2.25

Poland Spring Water      $1.75
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